Trinity Club Holds Games, Dances; Miller, Begg, Brand, Katz, New Officers

Members of the Trinity Club, a so-called organization for neutral students, drafted the second semester off in high gear a few weeks ago, and aim to keep the organization moving at full speed with a well-coordinated program of dances, games, and parties. On February 19, the club opened the new term with a gin-rummy, chess and checker tournament, and attracted a basketball team for intramural competition. The following week, the presence of Proxy and Associate Professor Benjamin Hood, club adviser, capped a highly successful beer party and ushered open to all neutral students on campus. Between beers, the revelers moved pictures, played football in team action against Coast Guard and Union.

The Trinity Club’s planning committee, not neglecting the future, plans the following events until March 19:

March 12—Ping-pong tournament and titles.

March 13—Basketball game with Sigma Nu.

March 19—Supercilious.

At elections held earlier in the year, Art Miller succeeded Harvey Katz as president, the latter taking over the post of treasurer from Ed Katz as president, the latter taking over the position of treasurer from Ed.

Neural students are invited to visit the club at any regularly scheduled meeting.

On Saturday, March 9, the Trinity Club, in line with its varied program, held an informal dance at the dance-clubroom, preceded by a splatty party, preceded by a splatty party, preceded by a splatty party.

Music was provided by records, and the affair was favored by the presence of many guests, most of whom proceeded to chaperone at the dance.

On March 16, club, open to all neutral students, will have a scavenger hunt, with headquarters at some

Standing, left to right, are Victor I. Butterfield, G. Keith Funston, Bishop Gesner and Wallace B. Donham.

Student Rules Quoted From Statutes; Residence, Activities Closely Regulated

The following excerpts from the Statutes of the Trustees of Trinity College and from the minutes of the Faculty apply to all students and to all buildings and grounds of the College.

No minor un informs student not residing in a parent's or a guardian's home may lodge in any building not owned or controlled by the College, without permission of the President. Such permission may be given upon such conditions and for such time, not exceeding one year, as the President may deem advisable.

Rooms in the College buildings shall be assigned to students under the supervision of the President. No student shall remove from one room to another without the President's permission.

Every student shall be responsible for all damage done to his room or to College property affecting his room and for all damage he may do, or participate in, to do other College property. He shall also be responsible for all improper conduct of any kind occurring in his room.

An officer of the College may visit any room, at any hour of the day or night, and may examine, as he shall think proper, anything in said room. Every student shall immediately open his door to the President, and shall allow him to examine anything in said room. Residence in the College shall be continued in such places as are approved by the President.

Every student is responsible for the neatness of his living quarters, and for the maintenance of proper conditions for study and for the maintenance of good order in his room.

No student shall keep a dog in a College building.

The use of musical instruments is limited to the hours of 12 noon to 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and from 8 o'clock in the evening. Upon complaint against annoyance or incommodation caused by the use of such instruments, the faculty, who can make their recommendations, shall have a general council on the subject, and the President shall make such recommendations as he shall think necessary.

Fraternities Terminate Rushing, Release Names of Thirty-Four New Pledgees

At a meeting of the Interfraternity Council March 8, the following were released to the local chapters of the seven active national fraternities of the college:

Delta Kappa Epsilon: Edward J. Butler, West Hartford; Rignott B. Payne, New York City.


Psi Upsilon: Bradford M. Cusick, Wellesley; William A. Gordon, III, West Hartford; Edward A. Quayle, West Hartford; Stephen A. Clark, New York City.

Kappa Sigma: Robert H. Baker, South Boston; J. E. L. Smith, West Hartford; Robert B. Bryant, New York City; Joseph F. Reynolds, Southport; Warren H. Reynolds, New York City; John K. Warren, Norwich, Connecticut; Oliver K. Henry, West Hartford; George A. Bishop, West Hartford; Albert K. Carle, West Hartford; Frederick Holbrook, Bristol, Virginia; John F. Griffs, West Hartford, Connecticut; Robert D. Beadon, Bristol.
A New American Order

It must be apparent to all intelligent Americans that while many countries have been plunged into economic chaos, we are faced with a crisis of spiritual and moral chaos as our own country. Let us look at things as they are.

We, as a people, are turning our backs to the need to face the nineteen-twenties. We are fleeing away from some nameless fear that pursues us. We are refusing to look at things as they are. We have escaped the responsibility of victory, retreating to the past. We are crowding to the movies, the bars and empty even when they are filled. We are unwilling to sacrifice any of our experience, and only that which would give me greater personal enjoyment and a deeper sense of community service.

By Louis H. Feldman

Trinity Alumnae Gives Sound Advice To Prospective Investment Bankers

By Bob Morris '16

As told to Louis H. Feldman

Bob Morris, one of the most active of all Trinity alumni, received his B.S. degree in 1916 and M.S. degree the same year. He has been a professional team for four years, the track team for two years, and the basketball team for two years. He is a member of the Delta Phi, was all for rushing one John Smith, who was a member of the Senate for two years, was elected to the Sophomore Dining Club, and was a member of the Sophomore Band. As a member of the Senate, he was the permanent secretary of the class. He is a member of the National Association of Security Dealers.

Morris Tells His Story

Bob Morris has purchased an automobile and is driving it. He is a man of purpose and a desire to serve his country. He is a successful man in the world of business. But there is no substitute for hard work.

An Assist for the Navy

"I have gained my success mainly through my engineering training. I am a man of purpose and a desire to serve my country. But there is no substitute for hard work."
**Burger Advances Bissonette Theory; Investigates Sex Hormones in Birds**

Dr. James W. Burger, Assistant Professor of Zoology, reported on an interesting case of sex hormones in birds. During the breeding season, Dr. Burger has been investigating the sex hormones in birds, which he believes are responsible for the behavior, plumage, and other changes in birds. One phase of his experiments consists of the hormone-caused changes in behavior and plumage. The other phase is a time-consuming task, one experiment requiring approximately three months to complete.

Dr. Burger has been successful in identifying several major changes in the birds as a result of sex hormones, which may be either before or after the termination of the subject. He is being assisted by Mr. Bailey, laboratory technician.

**New Senators Presented to Students; Active in Fraternities, Scholarship**

Wall Wilson came to Trinity in July, 1946, from his home in New York. He had gone to the Trinity School in New York City where he was active in many sports. Wall is the Vice-President of the Historical Society and a member of the Year Book Staff, and a pledge to Delta Psi. His plans for the future are new interests, for he will be eligible for military service after his graduation in June.

Jim Cunningham, whose home is in New York City, came to Trinity in the fall of 1945. He enlisted in the armed services in September, 1942, and became an instructor of physical education in the American Aviation Foundation, Inc., New York, in 1949. The following year he went to Manila to work for the North, West Sugar Company, Inc.

When he was libeled by General MacArthur in February of last year for his stand on the Bataan Death March, Bobs Karlson was not the only one of the former residents of Trinity who was called national. Bobs returned to the campus in September and has now been presented to the student body as a member of the Trinity Society in Trinity in September, he has been elected a member of the Political Science Club and has been appointed to the Honor Societies. His speech as representative of the college at the inauguration of President Funk was praised by all who heard it.

**Arthur Renewed Activity Renewed**

The Trinity Commons Club has activated this term after a two and a half years of inactivity. Seven former students have been elected to the board of directors: E. W. McKinney, Spicco Peterson, Dave Baily, Art Lorenson, George Smith, Clayton Ruhf, and Richard Haskell. The first meeting was held under the chairmanship of Sam Tribble, born, '44, and the following officers were elected: Richard Haskell, President; George Smith, Secretary; and Art Lorenson, Treasurer. The club hopes to function in the same manner as it did before and to meet regularly for the students and faculty. In line with this policy, plans are underway for its revival.

Thus far, pledges have been extended to the following men: Sherman Beattie, Fritz Peterson, Art Howard, Al Nevins, Joseph Loppert, and Bill Milum. By next fall, the club hopes to be up to its full strength and maintain a full schedule throughout the coming college year.
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**LENEX SCHOOL TRUSTEE Appointed**

The school board of the University of Nebraska has appointed Dr. Rensenn B. Ogilivy, Trinity's late principal, to the board of trustees of the Lenexa trustees for 30 years.

**Sixty-Five-Year Trinity Football History Written by Bob Morris, Former Star End**

Robert S. Morris, Trinity alumnus of the Class of 1933 and a trustee of the College, has written a six-year history of Trinity football. He was the captain of the undefeated 1915 eleven and one of the greatest teams in Trinity history, Mr. Morris also served as coach of football in 1917.

Mr. Morris has been a member and president of the College Alumni Council for several years and served as a member of the board of regents from 1926 to 1941, being chairman from 1937 to 1940. He was president of all the alumni associations and was selected to report to the weights and other officers of the College.

Mr. Morris has been a member of the College Alumni Council for several years and served as a member of the board of regents from 1926 to 1941, being chairman from 1937 to 1940. He was president of all the alumni associations and was selected to report to the weights and other officers of the College.

When he was a young boy in elementary school, Bob Morris saw his first Trinity football game. The team was coached by Mr. Morris, and the school was a force to be reckoned with. The winning of the game, however, was not as important as the fact that it started a wild burst of applause on the part of the local students, which included many from Trinity.

The two young men, however, had their newly-won wealth, plan to throw a small party for their friends on the Tripod staff and in Ogilivy.

Brand, Marz Participate $350 Jackpot Captured on Quiz of Two Cities Program

Harry Brand and Alfonso Marz, Trinity's two representatives on the Quiz of Two Cities radio show on WXXI, have won a total of almost $200 for their efforts. Brand got $150 and Marz $50. The money was split four ways, with the other two Harvard contestants, Miss Jean Luminous and Miss Vivian Shaw, winning $35 and $35 respectively.

While Springfield's co-ed team from American International College defeated the Yale co-ed team, the basis of number of points scored was 6-5, 5-4, 5-4, 5-4, 5-4, 5-4, 5-4. The team walked off with the at-importante Jackpot money, and, incidentally, had the chance to win a brand new radio from the Famous Broadcasting House, "The Bridgeport Her-"
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When the war broke out, he was stranded there and was, in the course of events, interned by the Japanese in Santo Tomas Concentration Camp. When he was one of the prisoners of war, he was a member of the American Red Cross volunteer service.
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Dr. W. C. Klein Addresses Assembly; Decries Vacillation, Emphasizes Religion

President Fuuston, in his first official act after having been inaugurated, conferred honorary Litt.D. on Dr. Charles G. Klein of the State University of Iowa. Dr. Klein received his degree of Doctor of Literature in 1931 and his Doctor of Laws in 1941.

Dr. Klein, a former member of the Harvard Law School faculty, is now serving as a judge on the Supreme Court of Iowa.

Dr. Klein addressed the assembly on the subject of "The Importance of Education." He emphasized the need for a strong educational system to provide a foundation for a free and democratic society.


World War History Written by Miller

Dr. Francis Trevelyan Miller, of the Class of 1902, famous historian of the Civil War, has recently completed a 1008-page volume, "Our War," which has already attracted much attention.

Dr. Miller is a descendant of America's first historian, the Mayflower's Governor William Bradford, and was educated at Trinity College and the University of Cambridge. He has been a member of the Harvard Law School faculty since 1921.

The author, who has written extensively on military history, has now turned his attention to the study of the Civil War. His book, "Our War," is the result of years of research and study.

"Our War" is a comprehensive account of the Civil War, covering every aspect of the conflict. It is a work of scholarship that will be of great interest to students of history.

The book is divided into several parts, each covering a different aspect of the war. The first part, "The Origins of the War," discusses the causes of the conflict. The second part, "The War Effort," describes the efforts of the North and South to win the war. The third part, "The Home Front," deals with the effects of the war on the civilians.

Miller's work is highly regarded by historians and is considered to be one of the best works on the Civil War. It is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of the United States.

Captain I. A. Gregorieff is Appointed Military Attaché to Embassy in Moscow

Captain I. A. Gregorieff, 1928, who has recently been appointed as a military attaché to the American Embassy in Moscow, is now residing at the home of his parents while on leave. He is the son of General Gregorieff who was in the Russian Army during the last war.

Captain Gregorieff entered the army as a private in April, 1942, and received his commission in December of the same year. In April, 1943, he joined the Military Intelligence Service of the United States with distinction in that corps over two years. His work as Postmaster and Confectioner's Assistant, one of the Army's most difficult jobs, was praised by him to the Secretary of War. He is also en- titled to wear the Purple Heart for his bravery under fire.

He will leave for Moscow shortly and will be followed by his wife as soon as he can find a house in which to live. His wife is the grandniece of Col. Edward A. Cheyney, President Emeritus of Princeton University, whose works are well known by the history students of America.

While in Moscow he will be asked to give official and friendly relations between the United States and Russia. "One of our main handicaps," says Captain Gregorieff, "is that the American people are not familiar with the language and history of Russia. We do not understand their problems."

In our colleges and universities, we study French and German. Yet Russia has a population of over 100 million people, as great as that of combined Europe. It is not that we are not interested in knowing about Russia and her problems! The Russian people are studying us with an effort to understand us better. Would not it be worth the same thing in regard to the Russian language and history? If Russia were to learn about us, we would help them greatly in our effort to understand them, both by friendly relations with Russia, to mention the great opportunities for trade with that country.

Captain Gregorieff's brother is an aide to General Crane in the Allied Control Commission in Germany. Together, they work with the liaison protocol in Berlin. Captain Gregorieff is a former member of the W.A.C., Captain Crane is a former member of Harvard.
**Trinity's Swimming**

**Butler, Gallagher, Assist Tyler Boys As Favored Brown is Overpowered**

A Brown swimming team, which was supposed to give Trinity a good battle, was easily beaten, as the Tyler boys won by 150-100. Despite a wrenchless start, Jack Tyler took a second in the 100-yard dash, and won the 200. Dave set top honors in the 50-yard dash, and the 100-yard backstroke, and won the 440-yard freestyle. In all, the Tylers accounted for four firsts.

The surprise of the meet was Capt. Gallagher's victory in the breaststroke. Capt. was suffering from a hurry cold, but he came through with flying colors. The third, a second, and third, third, third, third, ninth, tenth, tenth, second, and first, respectively.

**Aquamen Come Up To Beat Lord Jeffs**

Coming from behind in the 100-yard relay, the last event on the program, the Trinity swimmers helped highlight the Invitational Week. End by fashioning a 4:53 victory over Am. Going into the 440, the Hilltoppers were on the short end of a 1:52 score.

But Earle, the Tylers proved to be too much for the Lord Jeff's team in the all-important event, anchorman Dave Tyler breezed in far in the record breaking 4:12.7 in the latter event.

Jack Tyler won the 50 and 100-yard dashes while Bob Tyler swam anchor on the winning 200-yard medley relay team. Chuck Hazen was the only Trinity man other than the Tylers to finish higher than third in any event. He wound up ahead of Dave Tyler in the 150-yard backstroke, setting a pool record of 1:42.7 in the latter event.

The Tyler boys won the 220 and 150 backstroke, taking a pool record of 2:06.7 in the former event.

In the diving, Ed Butler and Bruce Begzewsky set one for Trinity. It was the first time this season that all divers finished in the same order.

**Results of the Brown Meet**


150-yard relay: Won by J. Tyler (T), second, Bowersock (B), third, Prisley (B). Time: 1:51.2.

400-yard relay: Won by Butler (T), second, Gallagher, Assist Tyler Boys.
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**SEALTEST QUALITY**
Hotchkiss Takes Interscholastic Meet
By Saving Every Event on Program

Ousting Releases Baseball Program
Ray Ousting has released a twelve game baseball schedule which should afford the program in the sport pleasure this spring. The schedule includes five home games and seven contests on the road. Dan Lohr will be back in the coaching spot for a year’s absence.

The batteries have been working out for the past two weeks in the gym and will continue until after the ten-day spring break of March 23. Coach Ousting hopes to get the entire squad outdoors as soon as classes are resumed on April 1.

Three members of the 1942 team, Manly Godkirk, Al sok Dublerick, and Joe Molenich will be on hand for the conference season.

Goodspeed, a catcher, has already made it known that he has lost none of his old-time form, and Joe Jalivit is the leading prospect among the freshmen. Bruce Bollmann of the swimming team looks better than behind the plate as does Tom Gorman.

The second game of the season, with Army, should certainly give the team plenty of exercise.

The schedule:
April 27, Merchant Marine Academy, away; 29, West Point, at home; 30, Springfield; April 30, New London, away; May 1, Wesleyan, at home; May 2, Worcester Tech; May 3, Massachusetts State, away.

TRINITY BOWS IN FINAL TILT
A fair opposite Coast Guard Academy quiplet proved to be too much for Trinity to cope with and set the Blue and Gold back 20-12 in the final game of the season. Trinity wound up with a record of two victories out of 12 starts.

In champing the local quintet the service bowing was in the second half as they put on a brilliant shooting exhibition. Wildcats either chopped 12 points to walk off with scoring honors for the night. George Pyke marked the best effort and passed the losers’ feeble attack.

Dean Scores First
Dean boosted stockists by winning a set-shot in the first minute of play, but George Linardos tapped in a rebound to even scores. Gilchrist then tallied for the Coast Guard, and the visitors were in front to stay. Trinity rallied 10-1 late in the half-way point.

With Dean and Gilchrist popping away, the Academy five raced to a second-half lead. The game was the best of three, and Gilchrist had trouble converting on free throws, accounting for 10 in 21 attempts.

Full to Impress
Although they were a heavy favorite, and won with comparative ease, the Coast Guard left many who saw the game wondering how they were capable of making such a good showing against the strong Rhode Island five. The Guardsmen split even with the Rams this season, losing the second game, 75-72.

Oustings Cares for the Team
But Dan Gilchrist is a formidable opponent in the smash that is due into the New London five.

Bucking up its second victory of the season, an improved Trinity basketball team thrilled one of the year’s largest crowds when it slipped past Amherst 33-31, in the big game of February 23. With one minute remaining, dependable Ed Sitze dropped in a fuel to break a 31-31 deadlock, and big Bob Balderick got the ball on the inbounds with 10 seconds left when he followed it. It was the Hilltoppers’ first home triumph.

The fans were treated to a better brand of ball in the second half than they found in the first. The contest, as the teams tied on three occasions in the early stages, was a 20-12 lead, but the Lord Jeffs anticipated to make 23-21.

Sitze, the high scorer with 10 points, played an effective game in the front court, and Shater continued to dominate the rebound play. Amherst’s big center, Holloway, who turned in a splendid all-around game, was the highest point man of the losers with 11. Totalled 11 fouls, and the Bay State five threw in seven charity tosses.

Trinity Enters Intercollegiates
Joe Clark takes the best swimming from that he has coached in Boston and the M. I. T. pool tomorrow for the New England Intercollegiate Swimming Meet. Williams, in the opinion of Coach Clark will walk away with theism honors, but it will be a rugged battle between M. I. T., University of Connecticut, Brown, and Trinity for second place.

Williams has a well balanced team with eight back, but as usual, depend upon the Tylers for most of the scoring. Dave Tyler will be an almost sure win in the 150-yard backstroke, and Joe is counting on him to come up with a first in the 20-yard free-style as well. Joe Tyler, still suffering from a wrenched ankle, will swim the anchor on the medley relay as well as chaps up his water in the 100-yard free-style. Bob Tyler will be entered in the 220 and 440-yard free-style, and is expected to turn in his usual creditable display.

The 440-yard medley relay, or the 100-yard backstroke is the event which will bring the most excitement in the match. Bob Earle and Wally Simpson will team up in the 200-yard free, Riehs will swim the 60 and 100 free-style, Riehs, Quirk, and Mark and the 160-yard backstroke.

Paul Simpson will swim the 60 and 100 free-style, Riehs, Quirk, and Mark will be on hand for the medley relay. Paul Kingdon will swim the 200-yard medley relay, Riehs will turn in a splendid performance, and Joe Tyler is expected to finish with plenty of excitement for Trinity roots.

Chuck Zeihan will be on hand for the medley relay and the 150-yard backstroke. Bud Earle and Wally Simpson will team up in the 200-yard free, Riehs will swim the 60 and 100 free-style, Riehs, Quirk and Mark will be on hand for the medley relay. Paul Kingdon will swim the 200-yard medley relay, Riehs will turn in a splendid performance, and Joe Tyler is expected to finish with plenty of excitement for Trinity roots.
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